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■RS fË& ,m MMm ■"? PMFollow Shackleton’s ex- 
■ple. He is taking 

Bovril to the Antarctic 
because his men must get 
every ounce of nouriish- 

*-rnent put of their food.
ToU) too, can be sure. ,/t{A 

| being nourished if you take 
\ Hevril.
vril is packed away the nour- 
J pounds of beef, and' in 
! peculiar property of making 
'thing.

Is much more strength and 
taking BovriL

l lead—remember his words:__
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Says They Lost 70,000 Wireless Operator on Freighter Tells of Wrecking Wireless, 
the Field—Two of Czar's Bather Than Communicate With the Leipzig in Picfflci

âJbtt Snaaa»a«JSiB
Into Lake and Drowned 

n Be Captured.f

a I Official 
Men .

. 'pointings
astrous to the Kaiser’s Plan of Diverting It 
Homeward.

I §F IRMYTHEIR GRASP —

tion.(CanadUn Press).
London, Oct. 5, 957 p. m.—General Von Kleck, reinforced with troops from 

the German centre, continues to make a determined stand against the attempt
°f t!Thf F^endTÎÎto*r^rday officially «ported that all the German attacks 

in this region had been repulsed and that the allies had resumed tile offensive,
that while to pie north of the Oise the 

battle which commenced seriously about Sept. 25, continues with great violence, 
no decisive result has yet been reached and that at certain points the French 
troops have k«ftoo'%iiM^:gro<snd. ; ? '

Germans in their «port issued
uccessfully for them. . .

AND PARIS OPTIMISTIC - i 7; 7

Both in London and in Paris there is great confidence, although some sur
prise Is displayed at the success of the Gerowns to preventing the Outflastking 
mrvemenL There is a feeling, however, that the Germans cannot attend their 
lint much further optlfc without weaktinto* «t W some point. ' ""It

Along the rest of the line, the French communication says, there has been 
no change, so that the progress to the region of Soissons and in Woevre, re
ported on Sunday night, either has satisfied them for did moment or they have* | 
been Cfi the fighting here, as on their right Vtog, -
*•

vence, no matter, how sf|«ht,?the tpoopotimk^g ttr kw -1
protection sgstoit- 
irom one end of W^ANs'roWg

The defeat of the German army which invaded Russto from East Prussia 
appears from Russian account*;- to have been even more decisive than previous
ly stated. According to the RasMaii ambassador at Rome, the Germans,, vho, 
he ssys, were completely defeated and routed, have suffered a loss of 70506 
and hsve been forced to abasidon —

The Russians are now moving forward with the object of again invading 
East Prussia. This victory, if H is as complete as reported, is of the greatest 
■ Russians, ss it will prevent the Germans from undertaking

m land and sea, whicji would have compelled Russia to turn

■ iictiSlL . ed,
[from page 1.)
le, promising to idemnify the families of 
ko adopt measures to prevent a repetition

k the reports that the rrtations between 

th the British and foreign offices and the 
[explaining that these reports do not rep 
[The British Naval Mission, which went to 
ry *fter the Balkan wars, has, however, re-

the severe censorship. It is pointed out 
Ln, Austrian and Dutch correspondents to 
til correspondent is with Field Marshal 
(*: “This method of making war to the 
le, and is not likely to stimulate recruit-

(Canadian Press.)
London, Oct 5, 903 p. m.—An ofBcial 

investigation is being made regarding 
the movements of a number of vessels 

... . twhich left American ports cKiytog coal,
c an ofiSeial communication received from the Bus- presumably bound for ports which have 
Staff, saying : not been reached. While there is no dis-
: the Germans is complete. Their retreat is chang- Position the part of the British gov- 
at is so disorderly and precipitate that they are ernment to question the efforts of the 
everything. Amçdcàp government to prevent the

. lWt° Rushan armies are proceeding, one from the west and f^AmertoS^tsTute^Wn^tort

SSZSs&jB&r* “ “*■ rÆSÉr
« i, bttl om*

London, Oct. 5, 11.50 p. m.-A Reuter despatch from Petrograd * ■
says :, ^ «ma, h„ ,iA ... ' -'7,, • _

I . _bldeJJ.v Slde w„lth the official, account of the German (le
frontier, details are published of the B 

L as ope writer says. destrt

m* Rather T taken on at Sen Pedro. 
Wrecked the Wireless.

k -
“When I refused to communicate with 

the Leipzig, I was threatened with a 
beating To make good my refusal I 
put the apparatus out of commission,” 
Smith declared.

“North of Magdalena Bay, however,
We picked up the Leipzig and transferred 
mail and stores to her. The coal 
carried to Guaymas, where it was trans- 
ferred to the German steamship Marie, 

a turn later coaled the Leipzig, 
w the British cruiser Newcastle 
d of os, and came cruising south-

JpÉ-sil^

followed this today by the Borne, via 
tonight made f 
sian headquart

iw

; ^

last night say that the battle is profite'
ceedlng s to
LONDON

vs

San Francisco, Oct. S—The German 
* - Ag waa coaled and supplied 

ena from the cargo of the 
1 «an, which left

tg to 'a story: told

to in
ennan registry, and when the b!£ 

a war broke out she again hoisted 
Itqsiean flag. The coal she carried 

was said to have been originally 
gttod to the Leipzig, but later was 
red to have been sold to others for 
tty to Guaymas

getic, and the allies have been able to re
pulse them and follow them up more 
easily. There are signs that exhaustion 
is setting in among the invaders, owing 
to the hard fighting and the severe wea
ther conditions. Meanwhile the allies 
are being given intervals of rest in the 
trenches, between. the periods of intense 

’ exertion, as fresh relays can be brought 
to the front at any time.
MASKED BATTERIES 
FACTOR AT PERONNE.

London, Oct. 1, 2.46 p. m.—A corres
pondent of the Daily Telegraph, writing 
of the fighting at Peronne, says:

“Then came a new and decisive factor 
and a complete surprise for the Ger
mans. From the slopes to the northward 
three batteries of heavy guns suddenly 
opened fire on the Germans. After get
ting the range these guns destroyed 
completely the German battery with the 
first five discharges, and thereafter ren
dered untenable position \ atfer position 
that the German guns had tried to hold.

“Right and left the slate gray guns 
were spitting death on the level stretch 
below them, their, caissons beside them 
.and their horses and forges out Of sight 
in a depression of the field at the rear. 
Straw heaped around the guns rendered 
them invisible from the front.”
GERMANY MAKING SUPREME 
EFFORT AGAINST RUSSIA-

Rome, via Paris, Oct. 1, 9.56 p. m..— 
According to despatches reached here-all 
the Bohemian and Moravian railroads 
are congested with German troops and 
war material which are being trans
ported to the Russian frontier.

Germany is making a supreme effort 
to face the Russian advance and all ci
vilian transport has been forbidden-

Despatches from Vienna say that the 
Austrian staff is entirely dependent upon 
that of Germany which has assumed su- 
preme command in the campaign against 
Russia.
THREE GERMAN GENERALS 
AMONG 8500 CASUALTIES.
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of ^trian retreat with shrapnel and quick-fire, inltejiîïfe h
“During the Russian retreat through the M8zur 

in East Prussia, a Russian battery was surrounded on three sides by 
the enemy’s quick firers. The infantry was on. the other side of the 
lake, and the Russian ammunition was exhausted. In order to avert 
capture, the commander ordered the battery to gallop over the de
clivity into the lake. His order was obeyed, and he himself was 
among the drowj*Éeg™É|H

“During an assault on the fortress of Ossowetz, German col
umn got into a bog. The Russians shelled the bog and the single 
road crossing it. The Germans, in trying to extricate themselves, 
sank deeper into the mire, and hundreds were killed or wounded. Of 
the whole column there were only about forty survivors.”

a
another vessel, 
ject. He was

ifth is a Briish sub- bor here with a United 
red to communicate eer on board, until questions concerning 

„ ... , f the coast of Lower her registry can be settled with Wash-
Califoroia, he said, but refused and Ington. The collector of the port re
wrecked the wireless apparatus of the fused to allow the vessel to dear for 

,5!lter' . Valparaiso under the German flag, be-
After much correspondence -vith cause he said that he had been informed 

Washington the Maxatlap, with 900 tons that the vessel’s cargo consisted of pro
of coal aboard, was permitted to dear visions and coal. The German cruiser 
froni San Francisco tor Guaymas, Mex- Leipzig was last reported in Chilean 
ico, Aug. 19, under 820,000 bond to de- waters.
hver the coal as consigned. As matters stand the steamer is to

Two- days later, said Smith, Captain anchor hefe without a name or a flag, 
Frederick Jebsen, the owner, who is a but with * full cargo aboard, and with 
German reservist; a German officer a master and crew ready to put to sea.

naval o

GovutVonmoitKc.
London, Oct. 5-^News reached here 

tonight that Lieut.-General Helm uth
GraertiVtofghtsrheUtoielâèrbfto^Xicr- 

num general staff. r;*-
General Von Moltke is a nephew of 

tlie great strategist of that name, who 
engineered the1 Franeo-iPtussian war of 
lbTO and died in 1891.

--------------- - ---------------- V

importance to the
any operations from land and sea, , 
at least a part of its attention to this, direction.

Gee. Rennenkampfi apparently drove a wedge between the two German 
forces which wtoe advancing upon Druskenlki and Ossowetz and brought 
about the battle of Augttiftowo, which resulted in a Russian victory. If the 
Germans have not already * retired from the left bank of the Niemen river at 
Druikentfcl, their defeat at Augustowo must compel them to do so. The moral 
effect of another invasion of East Prussia will also be of importance.

From the Silesian and Galician battlefields nothing has come through to
day, and probably the main armies hsve not come together there. A big bat
tle cannot much longer be delayed, as, particularly on the Silesian frontier, 
both armies art moving forward and will meet to Russian Poland.

ASIATIC CHOLERA IN VIENNA.
Before the Russian advance to Galicia tire peasants are fleeing the Coun

try, and it is reported twenty thousand of them reached Bohemia. TV uni
tary department of Vienna reports that four cases of Asiatic cholera have 
occurred among the troop* returning from Galicia, but that all have been too- 

. 1* ted. ' fl t
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ALLE I FEAR BRUSSELS
WILL BE SACKED

S ary of War News
From All Quarters

Only laconic reference concerning the actual fighting is made by 
the French war office in its latest report on the warfare m northern 
France. “The general situation is stationary,” it says.

Of present conditions on the left wing of the allies’ line, where 
a previous report had said the French had been obliged, at certain 
pointe ,to cede ground to the Germans, the later war office statement 
merely declares that the action still continues. It adds that in the 
Argonne and Meuse regions day and night attacks by the Bermans 
have been repulsed by the allies.

« '

ÎJ

GERMAN WHIG Ac
"t m

(Special to the London Daily News and Houses in the suburbs, the Hôte’ De 
St. John Telegraph.) L'Espérant and the southern railway sta-

Beigiurn, Opt. 6—The news from Brus- tion are reported to hare been already 
aeto Is very disquieting. All. eommuni- given to the flames, 
cation with Ninova is impossible. The .Provocative acts, apparently deliberate 
Belgians hsve blown up bridges and on the part of the soldiers, are said to 
blocked the line with wrecked trains so be growing more and more common, and 
as to compd the Germans to retreat the populace, already excited by the ar- 
through Namur. This renders Brussels rest of Burgomaster Max, is being stung 
useless to them. to reprisals. *

All the German wounded are said to The report which I hear may be ex- 
have bepn removed from the Belgian aggerations of terror, but sufficient sub- 
capltal The fire department extension stance remains to cause alarm and I 
ladders of the various communes hare 
been commandeered on the pretense that 
they furnish good posts for observation.

ri
■

l
Are Extending Lines Further 

<■ North and Forcing 
Enemv Back

FURIOUS FIGHTING
-----------

»
Enemy Forced French to Give Ground 

for a Time But Later Jt Wgs Re
gained— Fertife Fields Being De
vastated by the Terrible Conflict.

S

Of Antwerp, the official report says that the situation to the fortified po
sition* remains unchanged.

Fighting, too, continues to the Near East, and the Anglo-French fleet has 
succeeded in destroying Lustica, an outer defence of the Austrian seaport of
Cattaro.

While the Servians and Montenegrins are attacking the outer fortifications 
of Sarayevo, Belgrade, which has been so often under fire, has not been bom
barded for several days, probably as a result of the re-occupation of Semite 
by the Servians.

Skirmishes have occurred on the Anglo-German frontier in East Africa, due 
to German raids into British territory for the purpose of cutting the Uganda 
railway. All these raids have, according to the British official report, been **-
PUl*Whlle the usual life in England to not seriously upset by the war, the 

regulations to many respects are becoming more stringent An instance of 
this is to be found to the action of the authorities, who, in order to keep the 
army provided with warm clothing have commandeered large quantities of 
woolens to Leicester, a step which is likely to- be followed elsewhere.

.In the eastern war zone the Russians report that having co 
quered the Germans in Russian Poland, two Russian armies are i 
vading East Prussia, with Allenetein as their objective.

In the south, on the Adriatic, French men-of-foar are reported 
again to be bombarding the Austrian port of Cattaro. " - • '

As yet the situation surrounding the forts at Antwerp, which 
are under bombardment by the Germans, bas not been definitely - 
cleared up. The Germans still claim that they have captured several I 
of the outer fortifications, while the Belgians declare that the de
fenses remain intact. * - •

A report from Berlin that British ships have arrived at Lisbon, 
and that Portugàl’s co-operation with the allies in the war is im
minent, brought forth a statement from the Portuguese minister at 
Washington that his country was prepared to take such a step When
ever Great Britain should call upon her to do so under the treaty of 
mutual protection existing between the two countries. .£

Great Britain is investigating coal shipments from the United 
States, under the suspicion that the cargoes, instead of reaching the 
porte to which they are destined, reach German warships at sea.

The Prince of Wales relief fund has now reached $15,000*600.

I
hope so to fix the attention of the civ- _ 
■fired powers so as to render the sack
ing of Brussels impossible.

!
;■[ Berlin, Oct. i, via The Hague and 

London, 3.86 p.m.—The thirty-eighth 
German casualty list made public today, 
contains about 8,000 names. It Includes 
three major generals, one killed and two 

I wounded.
L Major General Scherbening was killed, 
| while Major General Emil Henigst was 

slightly and Major .General Oskar Reu- 
[fter, was dangerously wounded.

ONE NOBLEMAN IN 
LIST OF KILLED.

ft»

NORTH SEA MI '

:
i

From the battlefront, via Paris, Oct. 
5,. 11.86 p.m.—The allied armies, after 
having permitted their adversaries, as 
they thought, to exhaust themselves by 
continued attacks, today took a most 
vigorous offensive. The British and 
French, however, encountered such a 
strong resistance that their most ad
vanced detachments on the western wing 
were compelled to fall back.

Only at this part of the long battle 
Une did the opposing troops actually 
come into close contact.

Many picturesque villages, around 
which hundreds of thousands of men 
occupy petitions, have suffered severe
ly in the recent fighting, and probably 
will suffer still more before the strug
gle for supremacy is over.

The country where the chief fighting 
is going on is flat and under .cultiva
tion. Iff many places it is boggy, and 
there are scattered coal mines.
«SSP®*

■ eastward toward the Belgian frontier,
Rome, Oct, 5,12.15 pjn, via London, and are thus compelling the Germans, 

—The German press, according to com- in order to prevent the crumbling up of 
municattons received here, thinks that their main army, to move larger forces 
Great Britain is using pressure to in- from the centre and so keep pace with 
duce the Scandinavian countries, par- the allies whose position menaces the in- 
ticularly Denmark, to abandon their vaders along the whole line. The allies’ 
neutrality and participate in the war Ph>n, it 16 thought, may compel the Ger- 
against Germany. \ mans to release the pressure on the Beh

The Deutsche Tages Zeitung of Ber- glen* 
tin says it is rumored that many hostile The rapidity with which the French 
ships have been seen in the Skagerrak change positions is remarkable. Two 
and the Cattagat, adding: “If these entire divisions of infantry marched 
ships are British, it shows an intention nearly, thirty mffis Saturday and twen- 
to make a threatening demonstration I ty-eight -miles Sundav. I ' ermans, 
against the Scandinavian states, partie-1howeve f~ tors,*
ularly Denmark,” A ~ -tfkotinned from page 9.) :tM

London, Oct. I, 10.15 p.m.t-Gaptai» 
the Hon. William Amherst Cecil, of the 
Grenedier Guards, son and heir ot 
Baroness Amherst of Hackney, has been 
killed in action. His name is the only 
one appearinr^in the list of cased ties Is
sued tonight?-under the heading ùt 181-

ÿ

BRITISH STEAMERFROM 97 WOUNDS
GERMANS FEAR1

r ,-

« 0ESTB8Ïed. Paris, Oct 6—M. Dumont, 
surgeon, is lying in Val De Grace Hos
pital with ninety-sçven wounds. A shell 
burst above his head near Soissons, kill
ing his horse.

The surgeon lost his right

London, Oct. 5—Telegraphing from 
Ostend the Exchange Telegraph corres
pondent says:

“The steamer Ardmount, loaded with 
grain, which left Dover at 6.80 o’clock 
this morning for Zeebrugge, Holland, 
struck a mine. Her crew of 85 was 
saved.* | f 7 f.

The Ardmount was from Galveston, " 
and it Is reported (hat when she reached 
Falmouth last Saturday she was ordered 
on to Antwerp.

The British steamef Ardmount, 
sèl of 8,510 tons, commanded by Captain 
Ronald, sailed from Galveston Sept. 9, 
arrived at Falmouth Oct 3, and sailed 
shortly afterwards for Antwerp. The 
Ardmount was owned by the Ashmount 

Company, Glasgow.

an army

CONNAUGHT’S FÂREWELL 
' ; TO CANADIAN TROOPSGERMAN BASE1

ear, part of 
his left arm, both his legs were bored 
like a cylinder, and his kidneys were 
badly raked, but ’ no important organ 
was touched. He is recovering.Hi THE:d|» MIÏ JOIN HUES ■ ■ ' (Canadian Press.)

Ottawa, Oct 5—The- Duke of Connaught on the departure of the 
Canadian expeditionary force for Europe, sent them the following farewell 

behalf of the Canadian people. It was read aboard each trans-

H

lÿmPi
■R

l okio, Oct 6, i£ro a. m.—The nary 
.riment this morning issued the fol- 

1 ' mg official statement:
"The Japanese squadron delegated to 

■ troy the German fleet in the South 
s s have landed bluejackets on Jaluit 
1 *hnd, the seat of guvemroeiti in th* 
' •irshtil Archipelago, which was aa- 

"• xcd by Germany in 1886. ' 77'
"ft is believed the German base was 

I11' trowed and that the fortifications, 
and ammunition wet* seised. "A 
1 steamer ln port was released, 
waA no resistance to the J/mau-

TURKS NOW RULE
IN ALBANIAPMp|Hp.O&

port to the officers and men: , 7 
•Ottawa, September — (No date.)
“On the eve of your departure from Canada I wish to congratulate 

you on having the privilege of taking part, with the other forces of the 
crown, in fighting for the honor of King and Empire.

“You have nobly responded to the call of duty and Canada will kndto 
how to appreciate the patriotic spirit that animates you. -, - 7 '

“I have complete confidence that you will do your duty and that Can
ada will have every reason to be proud of you. 4 • . .

. "You leave these shores wjth the knowledge that *11 Canadian hearts 
beat for you and that our prayers and best wishes will ever attend you. 
May God bless you and bring you back victorious.

(Signed) “ARTHUR, F. M, Governor-General of Canada,”

11t a res-Paris, Oct. 6, 12.15 a.m.—A Havas 
despatch from Durasse, dated Oct. 4, 
says that the senate has named Essad 
Pasha, president of the provisional gov
ernment of Albania. His ten thousand 
Albanian troops occupy strategical po
sitions in the city. •

Essad Pasha was formerly Albanian 
mlnfster of war, and was also comman
der-in-chief of the Turkish forces at 
Scutari, in the Balkan war. He was op
posed to the rule of Prince William of 
Weid, who was appointed to the Al
banian throne by the Powers.
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Steamship

FRENCH
_

il: FLEET
•BOMBARDING. CATTARO.

-MRomm, via Paris, Oct. 5, U.17 pjn.— 
The Fi*nph fleet in the Adriatic is again 
bombarding the Austrian port of Cat- 
toro> according to the Corriere DTtalia.
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